
Faith in Action Meeting Minutes- August 5, 2021 
Members present: Margo Leslie, Dez Sobiech, Greg Eaton, Lori Anger, Lynn Galarneau, Pat Voss 
Absent: Paul Mandell 
 

1. Ministry Focus Weekend: October 2 and 3 
          3 masses 5:00-  Greg Eaton will speak at each mass- Possibly have a date for prison                     
birthday cards  to show at table along with copy of our ministries from website. 
           5:00 - Pat Voss -table after mass- for questions 
                   
           9:00- Margo Leslie- table after mass 
 
           11:00- Lori Anger- table after mass 
 

2. Prison Ministry Birthday Cards- Greg met with Margie and has all the information 
through Affirming you  

            Meet with Greg to pass on the prison ministry coordinator position. Thursday the 12th at  
          10:00 St Thomas Becket- 103- Lori Anger, Lynn Galarneau and Margo Leslie are                
interested in attending. 

 
3. Homework from the parish engagement council- Updated Descriptions of the 

ministries that Faith in Action has 
 -Job description of San Lucas coffee sales - make into one job description 

              -Feed my starving children- mobile pack coordinator??  
              -Matrix- shelter volunteer- the homeless are in hotels right now- concentrate on 
             something else right now/ inactive during covid- put on hold 
               -Justice Advocacy ministry- disregard this as a job description this is more Spirit of    
             Justice issue 
              -Prison ministries- simplify the descriptions – We represent 10 out of 12 prison  
             Ministries/ Dez is going to simplify 
              -Giving garden- Job description for the chair – Dez will talk to Roy about the wording 
              -Hearts and Hammers- formally paint a thon- temporarily waned 
              -Habitat for humanity- Margo will look into the program that goes all year long/ Brush 
             with Kindness 
 

4. Father Tim wanted us to talk about these questions 
           Ask to wear masks- 11:00 mass, wear masks to that mass, it is more of a family mass so  
          be respectful to families with kids. Keep the other masses optional for mask wearing 
           Doughnuts and coffee- pass out donuts, put in bags like they did for confirmation  
           students 
           Welcome back weekends-1st two weekends of September. Blessing of the backpacks   
           weekend 2/ Have donuts outside 
 
 
 



 


